CHARTING NOTICE

Date: April 10, 2013

To: Users of the Terminal Procedures Publication Alaska Volume (ATP), Terminal Procedures Publication (TPP) and Users of the Digital Terminal Procedures Publication (d-TPP) DVD

From: Aeronautical Navigation Products (AeroNav Products)

Subject: Chart/Index reorder due to chart name change.

Effective for 05/02/13, there are new chart types:

- ILS (CAT II-III)
- ILS PRM (CAT II-III)
- ILS (SA CAT I-II)

At airports with ILS (CAT II) and ILS (CAT III), the charts have been merged into ILS (CAT II-III).
At airports with ILS PRM (CAT II) and ILS PRM (CAT III), the charts have been merged into ILS PRM (CAT II-III).
At airports with ILS (SA CAT I) and ILS (SA CAT II), the charts have been merged into ILS (SA CAT I-II).
There will still be ILS (CAT II), ILS PRM (CAT II), ILS (SA CAT I) and ILS (SA CAT II) stand-alone charts at some airports.

If you have any questions or concerns, contact Aeronautical Navigation Products at 1-800-627-3677 or via e-mail at: 9-AMC-Aerochart@faa.gov